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Abstract
This paper reports on a heuristic study with women in academia.  Nine women collaborated as
co-researchers to explore coaching women towards authenticity within higher education.  The
research was undertaken from a social constructionist perspective and used informal
conversational interviews and thematic analysis.  The findings suggest that coaching can
provide support and contribute to women's development of authenticity.  An area that can
affect and influence women's authenticity is that of working in a safe environment.
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Introduction
This heuristic study is situated within a group of English universities and focuses on coaching
women towards authenticity within the workplace (Worth, 2012). There has been increasing
legislation to support women’s claims for equal opportunities during the last three decades.
However, there is still an apparent imbalance between aspirational and actual achievement of
women attaining senior positions in certain areas and sectors (Schein, 2007; Singh, Vinnicombe
and James, 2006). The ‘Sex and Power’ report (Equality and Human Rights Commission, 2011)
highlights the armed forces, police, judiciary and higher education as areas where women’s senior
representation is still low.
In 2011, the ‘Women on Boards’ review was created (Davies, 2011). The panel’s purpose is to
identify barriers preventing women reaching the boardroom and make proposals to increase the
proportion of women on boards. More recently, the Hampton-Alexander Report (2018) related
some advancement of women however there is still extensive media attention on female under-
representation (Strachan et al, 2016; Vinnicombe et al; 2015; Morley, 2014; Sealy and Vinnicombe,
2013). Research into higher education had previously suggested that barriers were evident for
women advancing to senior levels of academia (Deem, 2007; 2003) while Doherty and Manfredi
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(2010; 2006) posited that women experience career progression to the grade of senior/principal
lecturer but then their advancement appears to stall.
In an attempt to redress this disproportion of staff in one university, coaching for some female
academics was introduced. It became apparent that the perceived atmosphere of disaffection and
distrust was causing difficulty for a few of the women. They were unable to be themselves and to
be appropriately assertive which resulted in reduced confidence and self-esteem. Consequently,
their ability to behave authentically was being eroded resulting in a deleterious effect on their self-
perception of worth, power and influence. These were intelligent and ambitious people providing
significant benefits to their students, institution and society. I was intrigued by the apparent issues
experienced by some women trying to establish themselves within an overtly masculine
environment and in doing so appearing to lose their sense of self and authenticity.
The issues affecting female academics are represented by women at senior levels in many
organisations. The under-representation of senior women in universities is however "a systemic
worldwide phenomenon" (Parker et al, 2018; Blackmore, 2014). The issues found in the Davies
review (2011) have resonance with this inquiry in relation to the issues of supply. There are fewer
women than men at the top level of organisations but additionally "…the challenge is around
demand. There are women…capable of serving on boards who are not getting those roles" (p.3). It
appears that women are not apathetic in their desire for achieving seniority but struggle with the
attainment, although the reasons seem unclear (Morley, 2013).
The activities commonly recognised as aspects of the academic role are changing. Archer (2008)
argues that these factors are "disrupting notions of professionalism, what constitutes academic
work and what it means…to be an academic" (p.386). In challenging the nature of the academic
role, the boundaries of the authentic self are confronted since authenticity is concerned with a
genuine presentation of self and congruence between values and actions (Cranton, 2001).
Authentic relationships are mutually beneficial and influence associations between people at
individual and organisational levels. The power of authenticity within an organisation is extensive
where parties treat each other with respect and without personal gain (Kets de Vries, 2010; Avolio
& Gardner, 2005; Peltier, 2001). Despite various forms of legislation to encourage equal
opportunities there is a dearth of female academics securing senior positions (Doherty and
Manfredi, 2010; 2006, Probert, 2005) and an even greater scarcity of women achieving the highest
ranks while their male colleagues experience more success with promotions (Morley, 2014; 2013).
The next section reviews the key literature in three areas: Authenticity, Coaching and Women,
following which the methodology is reported. The findings section identifies that coaching can
provide support and contribute to women’s development of authenticity. An area that can affect and
influence women’s authenticity is that of working in a safe environment. The conclusions feature
the implications of coaching women towards authenticity within an appropriate workplace
environment. Finally, limitations and areas of future research are considered.
Literature Review
For this study, the coaching literature stemming from organisational development and psychology
are key strands and rooted in the importance of relationship. The literature reveals that relationship
is an essential component for both productive coaching (Sieler, 2010; de Haan, 2008; Gyllensten
and Palmer, 2007; Bluckert, 2006; 2005) and authenticity (Roberts et al, 2009; Eagly, 2005;
Gardner et al, 2005). It also suggests that relationship is fundamental to the way that women
manage their working lives (Cabrera, 2007).
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Authenticity
The literature on authenticity is copious and diverse. It is also complex and there are differing
assumptions regarding its composition. There are numerous ways in which authenticity is
addressed and some of the complication maybe in the nuances applied. Goffee and Jones (2000)
regard authenticity as an ideal that should be aspired to; others take the view that authenticity is a
moral virtue (Peterson and Seligman, 2004; George, 2003). Another debate is whether authenticity
is a personal or relational construct with Erikson (1995) espousing that authenticity is established
by an individual asserting personal moral standards that are owned and lived thereby being true to
him/herself. The counter view is that authenticity is relational being established by the way in which
involved parties are committed to clarity in their appreciative engagement of each other’s strengths
and deficiencies (Roberts et al, 2009; Lopez and Rice, 2006; Eagly, 2005). This view complements
coaching where the relationship between parties is important. Gyllensten and Palmer (2007) found
that the relationship between the coach and coachee was important, dependent on trust and
strengthened by transparency, two traits associated with authentic behaviour.
Western culture has welcomed the concept of authenticity (Trilling, 1972) and although it is still in
its infancy, empirical work on authenticity in organisations has grown in the last decade (Avolio and
Luthans, 2006; Avolio and Gardner, 2005; Avolio et al, 2004). Although leadership is outside the
scope of this study, there are connections where, for example, the behaviour of the leader (whether
authentic or not) acts as a catalyst to staff. Furthermore, some of the literature that focuses on
authentic leadership has relevance to the core of authentic behaviour. For example, Avolio et al
(2004) suggest that the essence of authenticity is to know, accept and remain true to one’s self.
Coaching and Authenticity
There is a small amount of literature on the combined subjects of coaching and authenticity where
the importance of being authentic to personal values is emphasised (Spence, Oades and Caputi,
2004; Seligman, 2002). Most of the literature that considers coaching and authenticity does so from
the perspective of the authenticity of the coach not the coaching of authenticity. Being present and
able to make connections with the innermost self are attributes of authenticity that are requisites of
the coach (Bluckert, 2006; Block, 2000) however there is little discussion as to how coaches might
help their clients and coachees with this concept. Zeus and Skiffington (2007) provide an overview
of authenticity in relation to coaching in which they associate authentic behaviour with high self-
esteem though here again the focus for the development is on the coach not the coachee. Kilburg
(1997) suggests that successful coaching relationships are characterised by the coach engaging in
an authentic manner. Peltier (2001) is noticeable by his apparent lone assertion that both coaches
and coachees benefit in authentic work relationships where parties treat each other with respect
and without duress (p.166). There is little said however, as to how coaching might assist in
developing authenticity in relationships.
Coaching and Women
The literature written both by popular authors and academics extolling the progress that women are
making in the workplace is extensive and yet invariably a caveat is present too; that although
women are making headway, often their advancement wavers (Burkinshaw and White, 2017;
Morley, 2014. This is no longer because of a lack of education or opportunity in their early career
where progression seems assured. The attainment of the most senior positions for many however,
is not forthcoming and the lack of formal support such as coaching may be a contributory factor.
Kanter (1993) identified that a shortage of women could lead to various behaviours such as
competitiveness, commitment and conformity deriving from issues of opportunity, power and
proportion from both the predominant and minority groups.
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Methodology
In this research I adopt a position of social constructionism implying that through interaction with
others, meanings and realities are created and maintained (Cunliffe, 2008). This is concordant with
some of the fundamental principles of coaching, with meaning and knowledge being created
through social interaction and dialogue. By discussing the coachee’s experiences, coaching can
present different views and assist the coachee in realising that new interpretations can be made
(Zeus & Skiffington, 2007).
The subjective nature of perceptions and experiences of authenticity suggests a phenomenological
approach and for this study I chose heuristic inquiry. There are two primary aspects that distinguish
heuristic inquiry from other phenomenological approaches in that the principal researcher must
have personal knowledge of the phenomenon and intense interest in studying it and must select
co-researchers who can engage in collaborative inquiry (Patton, 2002). In this study, the knowledge
came from the combined experiences of nine women sharing the exploration as ‘co-researchers’.
All the women worked at an English university, either as a member of academic staff who had been
coached, or as a professional coach.
Heuristic inquiry draws on a humanistic, person-centred approach to knowledge (Rogers, 1985)
and on the concepts of “tacit knowledge” and “indwelling” (Polanyi, 1966). Crucial to heuristic
inquiry are six phases: initial engagement, immersion, incubation, illumination, explication and
creative synthesis which are illustrated by first-person accounts from co-researchers who have also
"directly encountered the phenomenon in experience" (Moustakas, 1990, p. 38). When collecting
the data, I conducted "informal conversational interviews", (Patton, 2002, pp.342-343) as these are
recommended by Moustakas (1990, p.47) as being the most compatible with heuristic inquiry. Each
co-researcher was interviewed three times with an interval of three months between each. This
allowed reflection and self-observation whilst providing time for the transcription and data analysis
before starting the next data collection cycle.
I personally transcribed the interviews and undertook thematic analysis, searching for patterns and
clusters (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Boyatzis, 1998). The heuristic approach acknowledges that codes
will evolve and that it is necessary to group and re-group the data to experience complete
immersion.
Data Analysis
Seidel (1998) asserts that analysing qualitative data comprises three elements, "noticing, collecting
and thinking about interesting things" (p.1). During the interviews some co-researchers shared with
me notes and documents. Noticing, collecting and thinking (Seidel, 1998) came alive as while
thinking about one aspect of one co-researcher’s data, I noticed connections with other data
collected from other sources. Willig (2008) suggests that data can comprise personal or official
documents and be analysed in different ways. Official documents were provided in the form of e-
mails, departmental meeting notes and letters. Personal data comprised pictures, poems and
excerpts of text and references to pieces of music, songs, films and metaphors.
The data were stored with the transcription of the interviews as they were completed and returned
to frequently. This is deemed essential so that a process of timeless immersion (Moustakas, 1994;
1990) is maintained. Notes were made throughout the interviews. These were not verbatim notes
but were more in the form of a mind map with particular observations made to record gestures,
facial and body movements.
Immediately after each interview I undertook a prima facie analysis on the data, spending time
making notes and reflecting on what had been discussed. A subsequent interview with a different
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co-researcher might raise an issue that I wanted to go back and discuss with the others. Thus the
data collection was iterative and recursive (Seidel, 1998).
Langdridge (2007) asserts that transcription is important in phenomenological studies. I transcribed
the data quickly after each interview and sent a copy to the co-researcher for verification of the
content. I also contacted each co-researcher to ensure that they had not experienced discomfort
from our conversations nor that they thought anything had been left unsaid or that they wished to
retract.
I found the way that Moustakas (1994, 1990) describes the data organisation and analysis to be
vague. On the one hand, Moustakas presents rich reproductions of transcribed interviews which
demonstrate the “what to do” in terms of description and meaning of the experience but the “how to
do” is given cursory explanation. I therefore adopted an inductive approach in searching for
patterns and creating category clusters (Boyatzis, 1998). Miles and Huberman (1994) contend that
an interpretivist approach is concerned with an understanding of meanings and action. Unlike
objectivist codes where ambiguity is not a feature, a heuristic approach acknowledges that codes
will change and evolve as the analysis develops (Seidel, 1998).
The analysis took a long time, and I was spending periods away in order to return, having absorbed
and internalised the quantity and quality of the data. The process was iterative as ideas changed
but facilitated the clustering of themes.
Within heuristic inquiry there are specific ethical issues to be considered as it is deemed important
that co-researchers remain visible in the examination of the data and that they continue to be
depicted as whole people (Douglass & Moustakas, 1985). I resolved that the individuals would
remain ‘intact’ but their identities would remain anonymous. Prior to the initial interview, a
participant information sheet and consent form were discussed with each co-researcher and
signed. Explicit in our arrangement was that they were free to withdraw at any time and that
confidentiality was a priority throughout the research with no individual being identified or
identifiable to anyone as they were code protected. Electronic and paper copies were kept under
password control with the printed copy in a locked fire-proof filing cabinet.
The ethical considerations and processes detailed received formal committee approval to proceed.
No ethical issues arose during the course of the interviews.
Findings
This section presents the findings and begins with a discussion of coaching and the workplace
environment highlighting the difficulty encountered in behaving authentically. Three further sections
follow concerning coaching and fear, a longer, important section on coaching and masks and finally
coaching and authenticity.
1. Coaching and the Environment
There was a marked consistency of opinion by both coaches and coachees that the prevailing
environment provides the backcloth of an institution. This climate then affects aspects such as the
level of trust, how power and politics are deployed (whether for the greater good or self-seeking)
the degree of challenge, not taking things for granted, being brave and unafraid of failure or being
different. In acknowledging that their reaction to the environment was their responsibility the
coachees described different ways of how they had created, or were still creating, ways of being
themselves. One coachee experienced difficulty in adapting to a different culture of her previous
institution and showed her appreciation of her coach’s support "It’s difficult here…nuances. X
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(coach) is helpful…she listens and summarises and it seems straightforward. We agree on how I’m
going to deal with…and I'm ready" (CRA).
Another coachee mentioned making the adaptation from one institution to another and the following
reflections illustrate her difficulties whilst she adapted to her new institution’s culture "survive…learn
and not be upset…learn the game. Don’t see it as anything other than the way of engagement"
(CRB).
Whilst this last view might appear to be a contradiction, this co-researcher was being true to herself
and displaying high levels of organisational understanding. In acknowledging her learnt behaviour
she recognised how coaching had helped her engage with her institution:
It’s having someone to reflect with. I’d have a maelstrom of things happening - and with
apparently simple questions, she’d help me work through what the issue was and what I could
do. So much is systemic - political and she’s helpful. She gets it…she plays the game but is
authentic. I’ve learned so much from her (CRB).
In defining authenticity, this coachee linked her response to the environment of her institution "It’s
knowing that you are true to yourself and it’s difficult here. I’ve struggled and colleagues…The
environment is…political." (CRH).
It was considered that coaching provides assistance to women in the workplace as this coach
reflected "Coaching is helpful and supports the individual – with finding her authenticity" (CRF).
This coachee appreciated the opportunity to speak to someone outside her immediate
environment:
It’s the external perspective. Someone to talk to who doesn’t know the intricacies and I can talk
confidentially. This world is changing fast and talking to someone who knows about strategy
helps… I wasn’t convinced before I met X (coach). (CRH).
Trust and psychological safety in the work environment are requisites for coaching to be successful
(Kets de Vries et al, 2010) and these statements highlight the issues of establishing a coaching
culture within an organisation. The external and internal perspectives with the notion of “outsiders”
and legitimate authority is in accord with the literature (Eagly, 2005). This raises questions as to the
acceptability of coaching, owing to the necessity of its confidentiality and detached status (Hall,
Otazo & Hollenbeck, 1999). At both an individual and institutional level, the independent nature of
coaching is recognised as having value. However, introducing an external perspective raises
issues of confidence as to whether the culture will be understood. For one coachee, it was that
blend of extrinsic view and deep knowledge of organisational complexity that assisted her:
I thought I don’t know…how to make a difference here. And X (coach) was so helpful…to have
that conversation outside the organisation because you can judge what’s wrong but I couldn’t
think who I could tell. X (coach) allowed me…to think through…what I was noticing…what I
thought needed to happen and how to influence (CRB).
The attitudinal “Catch-22” circle of coaching needing to be experienced before the benefits are
recognised is difficult to break into. With coaching developing into a recognised academic
specialism it may become easier to absorb coaching into the institutional environment. 
This coach empathised with how coaching might be received within the senior levels of higher
education "If I’m a senior academic…why would I want a coach? What can this outsider do? Do
they understand our environment? It's about credibility…creating that relationship and rapport"
(CRE).
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The coaches mentioned the importance of the coaching relationship in setting the environment,
detailing their approach whilst bringing themselves into the process. Commenting on what they
notice was considered to add to the depth of the discussions in being reflected back to ensure
understanding. As this coach explained: "it’s a mirror from something going on outside" (CRG).
These findings demonstrate the requirement of trust and psychological safety within the workplace
environment and the support provided by coaching in assisting women with behaving authentically.
The next section focuses on less appealing dimensions of environmental culture and how coaching
can provide assistance when fear is experienced within organisations.
2. Coaching and Fear
Fear was mentioned by most of the co-researchers and whilst not favoured as part of
organisational life, it was recognised as pervasive. It was acknowledged that in an environment
where there is a continual push against boundaries of knowledge, ambition and intrepidity are to be
acclaimed. However, there was a view that audacity could also be aggressive and regarded too
highly which, whilst being motivational for the recipients, created despondency in colleagues. As
this coachee explained "Research is everything. People get huge accolades which encourages this
fight…it’s relentless but X (coach) has been so helpful…her support has got me through" (CRA).
Another coachee reflected on the pressure of working in a research-intensive institution 
"It’s publish or perish" (CRH). Further discussions with the same coachee revealed that she kept to
herself some of the behaviour that she encountered when working with her most senior colleagues
"I shield stuff…unacceptable language, behaviour. I don’t like it…it’s difficult. Why would I pass it
on? Some colleagues say…“I’m being kicked so I’ll kick” (CRH).
Operating through fear can be both caused by and be a cause of inauthentic behaviour. The
potentially circular relationship is interesting to consider both from the perspective of the coach as
to how this affects their coachee and their coaching and also that of the client as to how to manage
the culture. As this coach remarked "I have coached someone whose attitude was insupportable…I
realised…he was as much a victim and he needed support" (CRI).
From these examples it would appear that the effect of a senior staff member intimidating peers or
subordinates owing to their own fear creates a downward spiral. One definition of fear is "a feeling
of distress, apprehension or alarm caused by impending danger or pain" (Hanks, 1990). Reflex
actions and the primeval response of fight or flight are likely to be the immediate activity, not a
thoughtful consideration as to what might be “true” at that time and there was recognition of this
occurring as this coach remarked "when fear is involved something happens in relating to
authenticity … it’s not the immediate focus" (CRE).
There was agreement that fear is an inherent part of organisational life to a degree but that it is
important to ensure that apprehension and anxiety are combined with excitement and discovery as
with this coach "there is fear, when you make big decisions…it creates energy…it develops thinking
power" (CRF).
It was considered that there is a difference in how to overcome fright depending on whether an
individual believes they are on their own with fear of something happening to them personally
compared to the security of being scared in a unified group. Coaching was believed to provide the
difference in how occurrences of difficulty or extreme challenge might be received. As this coachee
reflected "I see fear all the time here…and you know it is really fear. It’s the organisational culture".
(CRD).
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It was considered that it was just these sorts of occasions where coaching could assist as this
coach advised "Coaching helps women with their authenticity – when the politics start. I see the
fear. It stems from their environment and sense of role" (CRC).
As a catalyst, fear was recognised as having immense power and, depending on the
circumstances, can be used for positive effect and affect behaviour as this coach observed "fear
harnessed well can be galvanising and the role of the coach is to ensure that it is harnessed well"
(CRG). Another coach held a similar opinion believing that "fear drives all sorts of behaviours and
… drives people to develop masks and ways of working that can work well for them" (CRC).
A few of the co-researchers initiated the idea of the wearing of masks whilst considering the
environment and the drivers and barriers to authenticity. Holding "informal conversational
interviews" (Patton, 2002, pp. 342-343) three times created opportunities for reflection and allow
new ideas to be introduced. Areas that occurred under one subject [authenticity] might appear in a
similar or different guise under another topic [coaching]. The use of masks was such an example
and became a rich source of reflections and is the subject of the next section.
3. Coaching and Masks
The opinions on masks were not static and over the course of the interviews different thoughts
showed many perspectives. One coach held a clear opinion initially saying "Authenticity for me is
about not wearing masks’, although recognised that ‘sometimes we consciously put those masks
on to behave in a particular situation and I’m aware that those masks come on automatically"
(CRC).
Our next meeting revealed the following thoughts "the problem comes where there is some kind of
emotional thing that kicks in and shuts you down or you feel that you’re not allowed to be yourself
or be of your best" (CRC).
The relationship of emotion and masks created an interesting paradox. It was believed that feeling
and showing emotions created vulnerability. However, in feeling intensely and authentically it was
considered necessary to wear a mask to conceal that vulnerability, authenticity and emotion. This
might be because the prevailing environment does not allow emotions to be raised as this coachee
advised "that’s the way to survive…wear a mask. I have a smile on my face…I ensure that I don’t
share any emotion and I…look the part" (CRD).
There were many examples of when it was believed acceptable to wear a mask and behave
authentically as these coaches asserted "people wear masks. We learn the social mores and
coaching can help…maybe for someone who's reserved and needs resolve or to push back at
someone who's strident" (CRE).
It’s about the impression that you want to make, it’s not false. It’s you but sometimes, nerves…
whatever get in the way and so you put on a veneer, a mask. In doing that you authorise
yourself. You know it’s something you don’t do well but you’re genuinely trying to do it better
(CRI).
There were also examples of when it was deemed inauthentic as evidenced by this coach "Can I
play out the square peg in the round hole thing authentically? I find it really difficult and - probably
not" (CRC).
Alternatively it was recognised that by managing the circumstances it was possible to make a
potentially inauthentic situation wholly faithful as this coachee reflected "If I’ve put on a mask to do
something consciously and I feel OK about having done that; that feels right. If I feel as though I’ve
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been forced to put on a mask and I walk away feeling not fully intact, I’ve not been authentic"
(CRH).
One of the coaches summarised the quandaries clearly "There are some masks that are legitimate
and some that we are under the illusion of what we need for survival or impact or credibility. That’s
wrong but it takes guts not to wear the mask. You revert to fear. Am I prepared to take risk?" (CRF).
Both coaches and coachees agreed that the underlying intention was important in deciding whether
a mask was being worn for authentic reasons. As this coachee commented "it’s the spirit behind
the act that makes something authentic or not" (CRA).
For this coachee the demands of working in a male-dominated environment were evident
"Authenticity is not always comfortable. It can be quite dangerous…the times when you can be
yourself and when you pretend…being the only woman creates limits to what I can do" (CRB).
The theme of pretending, whether having an opinion, assuming behaviour, taking on an identity or
wearing a mask was a repeated pattern within many discussions. The continuum of pretence and
deception appeared to be predicated by intent. Whilst pretence might be made for false purposes,
it might also be to create harmony whereas deception has the objective of falsehood. This coachee
considered that pretending helped her confidence levels "If you show your insecurity you would be
doing yourself a disservice so sometimes you have to pretend that you are self-assured even if
you’re not" (CRD).
Another coachee confided "I pretend when I’m in department meetings. It’s dangerous to say
something out of line" (CRA). I became interested in the relationship between what might be the
authentic culture of an institution and how that affects individual behaviour. Universities are
competitive and a challenging environment is innate with personal, peer, positional and political
credibility vital in securing academic leadership success (Kennie, 2009). From these examples it
appears that overly-aggressive behaviour whilst possibly being authentic to the owner, can cause
inauthentic behaviour in others as this coach remarked "authenticity thrives in the appropriate
environment and it’s keeping that in focus that’s important. What’s driving and what’s detracting.
Coaching can help keep balance" (CRE).
Cranton and Carusetta (2004a), focus on authenticity within teaching and the social norms of what
a good teacher should be like (p.290). They posit that "if there is the expectation that the
institution…has rules that one must live and teach by, authenticity is restricted" (p. 291). The
experience of this coachee endorsed their assertion when she advised "I don’t have as much
freedom here. At Y (institution) I had autonomy. We trusted each other" (CRA).
However, in acknowledging that Cranton and Carusetta’s (2004a) research focused on one aspect
of work, this study found some differences in opinion as to what constitutes authenticity. Cranton
and Carusetta (2004a) assert that "wearing a mask or a persona, as useful as that can be on many
occasions, supports inauthentic practice" (p.290). The findings in this study suggest that whilst
there may be times when wearing a mask is determined by inauthentic practice there are also
occasions when the behaviour may be wholly authentic. As this coach commented:
It’s about purpose…as long as you can recognise when you are wearing a mask…when it’s
appropriate to wear one. It might be that it’s too uncomfortable or dangerous to take the mask
off in that moment…and then you feel your way. Self-disclosure is important. The coach has
great responsibility to create that psychological safety…for the mask to come off (CRE).
Reflections were made on when it had seemed appropriate to work in a way that might not have
been the most spontaneous or the most effective but that in needing to participate, some form of
adjustment had been required. In adjusting behaviour, it was not believed that authenticity had
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been thwarted although there was recognition of a mask being worn as these coachees
commented:
I can wear that mask and it isn’t about not being authentic … it’s about…I have to play this
game. This is the environment and I can take that mask off and I haven’t…destroyed my values.
I haven’t been untrue to myself…but this is a part I have had to play (CRA).
You do it knowingly…you’re playing the game…you know that in order to survive this situation
you need to wear this mask. To me that is authentic. You know what you’re doing…you’re doing
it for an end (CRB).
Both reflections consider that undertaking the action is acceptable providing there is a clear
knowledge and understanding (by the perpetrator) that what is being done, is being done for a
specific purpose. They might not agree with the idea but as long as the façade is in place and does
not interfere with their core values and sense of morality, their sense of authenticity is not shaken.
Whilst there is a sense of coercion behind both statements, this does also appear to endorse the
sentiments discussed earlier that it is essentially the necessary congruence of head and heart in
making decisions and the manner of the subsequent delivery that is important for authenticity. On
another occasion, this coachee advised:
I feel discomfort…a lot. It's not lack of authenticity…if I felt compromised I would go. Discomfort
a lot but that’s part of the deal and…there are deal breakers that say…no further. That is about
authenticity. If I can’t do whatever…and respect myself for doing it then I have to walk away
(CRB).
How long the mask was worn and for what purpose determined whether the behaviour was
believed to be authentic or not. This coachee summarised the sentiments succinctly in her musings
"You put on a mask and you put it on short term…for a specific purpose. That doesn’t affect your
values or your authenticity" (CRH).
The use of masks originates in ancient theatre of the East, the American Indians and the Greeks
where a small number of actors, playing many parts would wear different masks to denote the
character (Hall, 2010). Literature relating to the use of masks appears in anthropology and
semiotics as well as the subjects of drama, art and theatre history (Bell, 2001). The referral to the
use of masks in the daily interaction of organisational life in relation to coaching does not appear to
have been researched and yet the language parallels of “performing”, “acting a part” and “playing a
role” were expressions used in this study. This indicated the pressure sometimes felt to conform to
the prevailing culture as this coachee indicated "I do often wonder whether I have performed at my
best" (CRH). Another coachee advised "there are times when people are put into a situation where
they think… the only way I’m going to be able to deal with this is to act the part" (CRD). For the
coaches too there were occasions when the institution’s environment created a feeling of unease
as this coach remarked "I’m consciously aware that I’m playing a role" (CRC).
In discussing authentic behaviour, discussions were held as to how the co-researchers' presented
themselves in different situations and how coaching had assisted. Despite initial misgivings by
some, coaching was favourably regarded and particularly in recognition of the safe environment
that coaching could create. The next section explores coaching and authenticity.
4. Coaching and Authenticity
The coaches recognised the combination of environment and people contributed to whether
behaviour was authentic, as one coach remarked "An oppressive constrained environment is going
to block authentic behaviour. The environment whether it’s organisational, culture or people…
coaching can help with" (CRF).
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Howard (2002) posits connectedness and the interdependencies between environment, nature,
other and self. The notion of spiritual phenomena examines wholeness in systems, their
connectedness and indivisibility (Moxley, 2000).
For this coach authenticity and spirituality were connected. "Authenticity has a link to spirituality for
me. Yes, it - probably does" (CRE). For another coach, strength was required too. "Spirituality, yes
because it links and fits into something bigger than…that’s my idea of spirituality. Authenticity
brings strength. Is it strength to be true to your Faith?" Absolutely (CRF).
For another coach, it was the combination of many aspects that created the whole. "Holding
different aspects of head and heart that creates the consistency, congruence…and spirituality
revolves around that" (CRC).
Whilst thus far the positive attributes of behaving authentically have been detailed, the possibility of
nefarious intent was introduced by one coach:
Was Hitler authentic? He had followers and he was successful for a while. What are the
values…He restored pride to Germany…let’s be proud and we can turn this country around. He
did some unspeakable things. Wanting to be authentic got de-railed…and…in organisational
life…poor feedback or surrounding yourself with people who think like you, therefore they might
feed you with even more - and so on (CRF).
Thus Hitler was an "authentically evil individual" (Chickering, Dalton and Stamm, 2006, p.8). Hitler
illustrates the shadow side of authenticity. This aspect is given scant attention in the literature with
Taylor (1991) recognising the connection of violence and authenticity being rooted in Fascism,
nonetheless he regards the notion of evil authenticity as a deviant strain "forgetting about one
whole set of demands on authenticity while focusing exclusively on another" (p. 66). Whilst
debating the dark side of authenticity was valuable and appreciated for the breadth and depth of
thought, a subsequent conversation revealed the following "Do I accept Hitler? No. Authentic,
maybe, but his morals I cannot accept. The way we define authenticity is positive and often
associated with transformational relationships" (CRF).
These opinions were consonant with other co-researchers who considered that being authentic
demands congruence and consistency of beliefs, thoughts and actions combined with the critical
element of productive relationship as the reflections of these two coaches illustrate "I see
authenticity as positive…to the core and looking deeply at yourself and others and having that
connection, combination and affinity" (CRE). "Authenticity is being true to yourself and the situation.
not just being in touch with yourself. It’s a more complex inter-relationship between what is
impacting on me and on the other" (CRG).
Both within the workplace when trying to assert beliefs and also within the coaching relationship
there were reflections on difficult conversations as these coachees reflected "There have been
difficulties…when X has challenged…she's supportive and encouraging but she makes me go
there" (CRA). "I have a better insight into…my need for authenticity. Whatever’s going on at work
it’s not about who I am. You don’t define who you are by your job" (CRB).
These experiences endorse the view of Walsh and McElwain (2001) that an authentic engagement
will experience tension and at times conflict but that these encounters should not be avoided.
The findings illustrate how coaching can assist in supporting an individual having difficult
encounters that affect their authenticity.
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Conclusion
The first conclusion to be drawn from the study is the importance of the power of the organisational
environment and the difficulty experienced by women. The findings suggest that oppressive,
political environments are powerful drivers which can prevent authentic behaviour. Both the
coaches and coachees recognised that to be authentic requires a congruence and consistency of
action, belief, thought and productive relationship, underpinned by inner spirituality and moral code.
However, at times fear permeates institutions creating a behavioural cycle where fear not only
creates or contributes to inauthentic behaviour but is also caused by inauthentic behaviour. The
coachees’ perspectives suggest that coaching can productively harness the energy that fear can
create and provide valuable support. In providing that support for the coachees there is an
indication that focused coaching may assist in transforming fear into a galvanising force allowing
excitement to be the prevailing emotion. Consequently, there are implications for coaches too
where, in addition to individual coaching, group or team coaching could be considered as a positive
contribution to organisational culture.
The creation of masks to protect vulnerability appeared to be common practice and was deemed to
be a legitimate and authentic device. Positive intentions combined with values and beliefs
underlying the actions of wearing a mask were considered to be the important justifying factors.
The demands of working in a male-dominated environment were evident where being a woman in
isolation rendered the ability to be authentic difficult. The dichotomous nature of coaching is
brought into relief: for developmental purposes coaching can support the wearing of a mask, but
conversely, coaching can also create the psychological safety for a mask to be taken off in order for
the underlying reasons for wearing it to be explored.
The main conclusion to draw from this research is that coaching can assist women with their
authenticity in the workplace. The study reveals the importance of coaching and provides empirical
evidence of what the coaches give and the coachees get from the coaching whilst recognising the
reciprocity involved in productive, authentic relationships. The positive aspects of coaching
providing support are clear and it may be concluded that although behaving authentically is not
always comfortable, coaching can have an influence by enabling behaviour change in women and
helping them keeping balance and perspective.
Limitations and Future Research
As a study in professional practice a contribution has been made to the field of coaching by
inquiring into coaching for authentic behaviour in organisations from the perspective of both the
coach and coachee. However, further research is required in understanding the complexities of
authenticity and how coaching might assist. The findings present a view of the work experiences of
nine women. As with all qualitative studies that have a small number of participants, these findings
cannot be considered as representative of all women, all female academics or all female coaches,
nor exclusively the experiences of women and not men. The co-researchers' accounts are
individual and within a time and context that prevents generalisation. However, these limitations
may present opportunities for further research such as studies with men and women, academia
and professional services, chartered and statutory institutions. Cross-sector research could be
undertaken. Additionally, this study explored whether coaching can assist with development which
might lead to promotion, not career coaching per se: further studies could focus on career coaching
and authenticity.
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